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Simple and lightweight EMM for IT admins to monitor and manage devices, and secure corporate data across multiple operating systems

Enforced device management & monitoring
- Silent app deployment
- Advanced location tracking
- Granular app/feature restrictions
- Powerful remote control
- Multiple operating system support: Android, iOS and Win10

Highly optimized for Samsung devices
- Comprehensive support of differentiated Knox capabilities
- Full support of Knox Platform for Enterprise, Knox Mobile Enrollment and Knox E-FOTA

Simple and easy user experience for IT
- Getting started guide
- Kiosk Wizard
- Event-based policy enforcement (based on specific time, network, app, geographical conditions)
- Mobile web console for IT

Comprehensive Android Enterprise support
- Wide range of Android management support:
  1. Work profile management
  2. Full device management
  3. Dedicated device management
  4. Mobile app management via Managed Google Play

EMM made easy and affordable, yet powerful
Wide Range of IT Policies

Providing a wide range of IT policies with its unique management capabilities to meet diverse compliance needs

- Data-in-Transit Protection
- Advanced VPN
- Firewall
- UX Customization
- App Mgmt.
- Device Feature Mgmt.
- Authentication / Lock
- User / Account
- Data-at-Rest Protection
- Dual DAR
- Device Inventory
- Audit Log
- Network Platform Analytics
- Remote Control
- USB
- Wi-Fi
- NFC
- Bluetooth
- Tethering
- Call & Messaging Mgmt.
- Certificate Mgmt.
- Universal Credential Mgmt.
Kiosk Wizard

Kiosk Wizard enables IT admins to easily and quickly build their own Kiosk application
Visit SamsungKnox.com to:

1. Learn more
2. Try for free
3. Contact sales